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COMMENT 

raggeb commitment 
"Rag people are students who fee~ a 
deep iense of commitment to the cause 

.of community s~rvice", reads the Rag 
Chairman's address in the latest 
Rhodent. 

We do not douht his sincerit~ 
but ~e question just how far this 
commitment goes. 

·j 
Is our 'commitment' to last only a' 

mon~h, to be pulled our of the broom
cupboard every year? 

Is our 'commitment' to be :· only , charity 
which merely alleviates rather than hit
ting at the cau~es of human suffering? 

Is our 'commitment' to be embossed 
in drunkenness, sexism and waste or is 
i t to be a true commitment to relief 
of suffering, everybody's suffering? 

There are many organs for truly 
comm~tted action both on the campus, 
in Grahamstown and nationally through 
which our commitment can become part 
of our lives. 

So to those who really do care, the 
work does not have to stop at Rag, or 
for that matter, with term i nal charity. 

eto-jokr 

The world pop,ulation is growing blah ,' 
blah, blah ..... . 

The w.o r l ·d i s , being pol l u ted b l a h , 
blah,blah. 

The earth's resources · are being wasted 
blah, blab, blah ..... . 

Endless pages . (made from valuable trees) 
telling us endless facts about what is 
happening to the environment blah, blah, 
blah ..... . 

So what?? 

I 

If you think the industrial · comple x , of 
which we are a part, wi l l li s ten you 
must be joking. 

.I 

Gill Davies 

Rag Queen l97 5. 
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Letters 
I am su re th a t th e r e a r e many 
peop l e o n th e campus who find 
th~ tone of the first is sue 

The To 
·Editor \ 

of ~hodeo this year a l arming. 
Last yea r we had pea ce and a 
relaxed atmosp her e on the 
campus and a significant im
proveme~t . i n academic a~hieve 
ment. The small L ef t -w~n g 

f ac ti on evi d e ntl y fi nd this 
intolerable and h ave used the 
first issue of Rh odeo for a 
massive assault on fi rst years 
in th e h o pe of revi ving studen t 
activism and inciting · r evolt 
against authority in every 
fo rm. 

This is what 
all ab ·out. 

university is 

It is not the professor 
showing off his vocabulary 
and abstract concepts. Nor 
is it the gowns of even ing 
meals. Rather: it is the 
developing of our minds. 

How does one go about 
this at - Rhodes? 

We:Ll, a party was given . 
I fi n d th e poli t ical attack recently by Ecology Action . 

on the Government on th e back for interested persdns. Now 
~age i ne xc u sabl e, not be cause because this was for i~teres -
I hold a ny br ief for the Gove r n - ted persons, ·it follows that 
ment, but because a campus the group itself comprises 
newspape r is hardly the place enthusiastic people. 
for it. In any case we get a 
surfeit of it in t he daily 
press. Th e warning to s t udents 
not to think I find i~onical. 
The edi torC~l staff of Rhodeo 
do not want t~em %o think, but 
to b e lieve and do wh at Rhodeo 
t e lls them. But in any case 
th is is superfluous. Most 
So uth Africans do not think 
a b out political a n d social 
is sues , and if you want t o 
know their opinions, you n eed 
only ask th em which n ewspapers 
they read. This is particu
larly deplorable in a ~ount ry 
where there a re no newspap~rs 
whi~h pr ovide o bj ect i ve , un
~aised reporting and comments. 
Let us have a campus newspaper 
worthy of Rhode;, one which 
represen ts th~ ~ide range of 
in t eres t of an academic commu
nity, p~ovides constructive 
and stimul~ting co mmen ts on 
matters of int e re s t to students 
and which observes the ~ammon 
dec~ n c i es. We do ·not want 
just a n echo of th e political 
ranting of the publi c pre ss . 

P r o fe ssor J. Smuts. 

There one could meet 
people who are above entire 
self-concern. People with 
spirit and initiative. Some 
wer£ scientists with knowled 
ge: 'Bah. It's over popu
lation which has caused 
every problem today.' There 
were wise people with in- . 
sight: 'We · grow u.p blind to 
what is happening a round us. 1 

And practical pe.ople: 'Look 
we put p~essure on Van der 
Merwe, the health inspector , 
and he will take the action 
further. 1 

These ar'e thinking hu
mans. They care aboqi . things; 
be their ideas righ t 1 or wrong. 
Players in a life of specta
tors. They are LIVING : LOOK
ING AROUND . 

You can learn a lot from 
them. 

Don't ~ \1ant to be a 
fuller and broader person? 

Guy Berger. 

Apart from the trickling f ee d
back to Rhodeo, chi e f l y fr om 
staff, we have no way of, 
gauging our representat-z..on on 
campus. Our columns are al-

. · t o th e ways op e n but -z..t -z..s up 
students to rid thems e l~es .o f 
their selfish and h e don-z..s~ -z..c 
chai~s and for a short wh-z..l e 
to do some thinking: I~ the y d 

"t ~t we'll pr-z..nt -z..t. - E · wr-z.. e v , 



By Ashtey La Grange. 

The presence of old trees 
does a ' gr~at deal to beautify 
the campus. Obviously with . 
development taking place at 
Rhodes some have to be fel-

led. 

However the tragedy at 
Rh~des is tWat o~d trees are 
felled regardless of whether 
or not they are in the way 
of new buildings. 

In . the late ' 60 three 
large Cape Chestnuts standing 
in front of the new Chemistry 
bl ock , on the Prince Alfred 
side, were removed - after 
the new block had been com
pleted . So revealing the 
block in its stark clash with 
the rest of the campus. 

Perhaps the most u~setti ng 

felling took place in 1973 
when the ancient 'sw at ting' 
oak was pulled down. Pro
testing students were told 
that it was impossible for 
the tree to remain, and that 
it was deseased any way, but 
we re 'reasured' that it 
would be replaced. Under 
the impression that it was 
a case of the tree or the 
building the students stepped 
down. It turned out to be 
a case of the tree or a con
crete parking tot . 

The oak was repla ced: by 
a little White Stinkwood and 
a bronze plaque. After an . 
elaborate planting ceremony 
the plaque was removed. 

Despite the obvious bene
fit of leaving old trees 
near new buildings, one only 
has to look at the new Speach 
and Drama complex to see how 
attractiv~ the large gum tree 
looks, as part of the complex, 
tree s still seem to h ave an 
insecure existence at Rhodes . 

S.R.C. 

Thi ~ year a tree near the 
old tennis courts was felled, 
because it would be in the 
way of delivery vans. The 
felling would have been un
necessary had th e planners 
of the new wall placed the 
vehicle gate on the west of 
the pedestrian gate instead 
of the east. It would have 
cos t no more and would have 
been equal l y convenient. 

Hopefully the planners 
of the university's develop
ment will mend their ways 
before turning Rhodes into 
a souless 'tar and cement' 
\mi vers i ty. 

trivia 

OPPIES c'ANT LIVE ON TOASTED 
SANDWICHES 

For those of us who returned 
to Rhodes this year, the new 
Kaif prices see med prima 
facia more reasonable . 

However Oppidans soon 
foutid out that these price 
changes were ce rtainly to 
their disadvantage; whilst 
sandwich p~ices have b een 
~lasped, the prices of the 
'SPJ;;CIALS' ' have hiked consi
derably . 

Prices for the main meat 
portions vary form 40 - 60 
cen ts. BUT in order to make 
a meal decent the addition 
of a 'spoonful ' of any of 
the vegatables provided, 
cos ts an additional lOc. 
Thus the price of a mea l 
of mediocre quality ~nd 
reasonable quantity can 
cost up to Rl ,00 

Obviously Kaif management 
has found it ec9nomically 
viable to cater for the resi
dence student who doesn't 
feel satisfied after a hall 
meal, rather than for Oppi 
dans, many of whom rely on 
Kaif for all their meaLs ·. 

Surely the ethic of a 
university canteen is to 
provide ch e a p meats not 
s nacks. 

It seems that Kaif manage
ment has relegated their ' social 
function towards students in 
favour of reducing their fi
nancial defecit. 

Yay or Nay? 
~--------~--------~~--~~ 
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qearlier ~igbts 
1975 has been ushered in 
with earlier nights for 

- students and societies 
alike . 

The st u dents union which 
used to remain open until 
11 . 30pm on weekends, now 
closes abruptly at lOpm, 
causing students and ~ocie
ties to scurry off into the 
dark coffee unfinished, and 
work suspended. 

Surely the administration 
is concerned about what women 
students are now doing in 
their last hour of freedom 
with all the lights off???, 

With this last thought 
in mind, Rhodeo's 'morality' 
r~porter, Rob Moore, inter
V1ewed Mr Donaldson the 
Kaif manager . He w;s told 
that for security reasons 
(presumely riotous students 
on their windy way back from 
the Graham) thebuilding is 
now closed at lOpm. Sure
ly the security of our women 
is more important than the 
union???? 

When one takes into con
sideration the batallion of 
security guards emplyoed by 
the administration, this 
seems a rather ridiculous 
state of affairs. 

Surely the security guards 
could be diverted from their 
residence snooping to the 
unio n. Its so much easier 
to watch students under the 
ligh t s of Kaif than under 
the l ight of the moon. And 
when one considers the over
cast weather of late, the , 
problem takes @n a much more 
serious light. 



Cecilia 

Beware Rhodians ~ -Cecilia ' s 
poisonous pen has awoken 
from the dead to wreak 
untold damage on you lives. 
But be not afraid my darling~ ! 

Your Auntie's objective ts 
simply to ridicule and laugh 
at everyone and everyting 
including saucy inkettes , 
hopping heaviesJ rustic rugger
buggers and all other esta
blished insti~utions oq cam
pus . So my lovelies, don't 
come crying on my door -
lets learn to la1ugh at our 
selves . 

We~l this week the insti
t~tion under scr~tiny is one 
I think you shall soon recog
nize. 

We all know about the noto
rious attractions of the Kat 
berg Mountains. But recent
ly this den o f meander ing ini 
quities for randy rugger 
buggers was inundated by 40 
members of the National Union 
Soya Bea~s Consumer Board, of 
which I must admit Cecilia 
'was one . The Board obviously 
wanting to ptomote its own 
product, fed us on nothipg 
~lse but soya bea~s and in
tellectual stimulation the 
whole weekend . 

For those of us blood 
thirsty meat eaters, it was 
e xtremely difficult to quell 
the rampart rumblings of our 
loser abdomens ~ not to men 
tion the beanie odours that ' 
kept wafting from the prole
~ariat's posterior~ and pe~
meating our nostril hairs. 

I am giad to be able to 
report that even great i n
tellects need physical re 
lease sometimes . Especially 
those who steep their minds 
in the frustrating, pimple 
picking problems of Wages • 
Comm. And wh ere better to 

WANTED: Wet suit in good, 
cheap · condition 

Russel Warren - Room 17 Retief 

WANTED : Matress prefe r 
able ~ size 

· Phil Williams c/o SRC' Office · 

WANTED: One B.A . Phys ED. 
g r aduation hood 

A . le Grange c/o Sports Office 

WHAT ' S ON 

Every Tuesday night 
Competition Bridge. 
7 . 30 - 10.00 in the Rhodes 
Union Card Room. 
Beginners classes given 

WANTED : 
One drunk for P.RO. 

find release but in the back 
seat of the "peopl e ' s car"? 
Bit constricting I / would 
say, but you never know 
these days, do you? 

The p·ull of the pleasures 
of the mountains peaks is 
strong and that I must admit. 
But two members of the Board 
really did take things too 
far when they simply insis
ted on losing themselves in 
the dark subversive forests 
of the catie Katberg . Cecilia 
was in fac t mqs t annoyed by 
the whole business when she 
was dragged from the warmth. 
of her matr.ess to orientate 
her behaviour t~ help look 
for the silly individuals. 
When the capitalist forester 
located their call, Gramie 
Baby told him that he 
and his acquai~tance were quite 

· happy to spend ~he rest of 
the night sitting on their 
ledge contemplating 1the c h aos 
of student thinking: In the 
morning they were saved from 
the threat of subversion. 

Well my children, we all 
fall into the sin of misgui
ded direction at some stage · 
or ariother - even 23 year 
old student leaders . Do 
not be · too harsh in your 
judgement of th ese shining 
examples of idealistic youth. 
They try even if their at 
tempts are riddled with 
idiosyncracies, their sto
machs filled with rabbit food 
and their language letter ed 
with cliquey "get it toget - _ 
her " expressions. I could not 
help b ut noticing what nice 
pretty cars these fellows 
have when in theoiy they 
so ardently reject the mate 
rial b e nefits of capitism . 

ET TU BRUTE? 
So my lovelies wait w~th 
bated breath for Cecilia's 

next column . 

WANTED : 

One desk 
One wardr obe 
Two Chairs 

.Contact : 3 Prince St. 

FORUM 

invites 
Poems 
Shor tstories 
Critical essays 
Sket ches · 

- Etchings etc. etc . 

From students and staff 
contributions to : 

Forum 
c/o SRC Ofices 
before 12/4/75 

FOR SALE: 
"SaVe the Whale " T- shi r ts 
R2 , 50 each 

' 

S.R.C. S.R.C. 
WouLd you support an SRC? 
Why have residence rules remain ed unchanged over the 
l ,ast two year's? ' 
Why the Smuts system? 
Why are students incapable of r eac ting to events of the 
outs ide world ' that co ncern them? 
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Why are student societies dependent on the administration 
£or all th ei r funds? 1 

Why does the Union c lpse at lOpm ? 
Why are s~curi~y guards empowered to pry in io the 
affairs of students? 
Why do students nave no sa·y over how money is spent 
in pr~viding them with facilities? 

WHY IS THERE NO STUDENT LEADE RSHIP? 

Support the establishment of an S.R .C . 

Support the establishment of a ~S~T~U~D~E~N~T~~R~E~P~R~~ES~E~N~T~A~T~I~V~E~ 
COUNC 11 

Fo~ too long now WE HAVE BE EN UNREPRESENTED 

The debacle b egan in t~e bad old d~ys, back in 1973. 
' Reform' was in th e air . It blasted students off the 
map. Everbody had a constitution that was going to bring 
democratic representation to the student body - in those 
days everybody was a leader. 

Then the 'l eader~ ' discovered th at whai they thought was 
a mass of 2 000 students behind them was more of. a corpse 
then a bod y ~ ~They began to have doubts. They doubted 
the administration, they doubted the s taff, they doubted 
Chou e n Lai and Quasimodo. They never thought of doubting 
themselves .... 

Time passed; and still true in faith but as unable as 
ever to look · at themselves, these 'mes·siahs', came to 
the conclusion that though there was no room for doubt 
about themselves, the onl~ true co nclusion that could 
be drawn was th at they to ~ were part of th e corpse and 
though never actually dead, they must be in a state of 
suspended animation . This was th e only explanation th ey 
could give for the fact that dead or not, they were just 
as much part of the corpse as anyone else. 

Suddenly, from way down in the heart of th e corpse, some 
one asked ·the question 'Why ' . And the answers came, 
students can be represented, if were offered repiesenta- , 

tion and NOT manipulation; IF the powers that be will 
treat us in a responsible fashion and not adopt a pater
nalistic attitude suitable to th e pseudo authority they 
would pass off as " st udent Government"; IF a real 
effort is made to turn attention to those problems 
that are real to students: 
The lack ~sychological counseling service; 
the la c k of consultation in all matters r elating 
to student residences; 
the lack of a creative response to the nature and 
organisation of our academic life, which is currently 
handed to us on a platter, the set menue of academic 
delicacies may be starting to dull the palate? 

Thefirst step in handling the problems of student life 
is to lend support to a Studen t Representative Council 
t o bring some control over our own futures back into 
our hands - Aimlessne~s can be as much nf a shackle as 

a ball and chain .. 

_J 
MI NI- BOOKS 

A MUST AND REAL BOON TO 
SCIENCE STUDENTS: 

An introduction to Organic 
Chemistry. , 
The Island System (Mechanics, 
Magnetism and Electric;ity) 
Exponents and Logarithms. 
R2 , 00 a copy. Obtainable 
at Icthyology or from Rhodeo 
Office, Rhodes Union. 



Behind every successful bigot I ies. 

Sing a song of politics, 
a pocketful of rand, 
17million black men, 
Starving df the land. 
Step right up folks, I have 
for you a game which the 
whole family can play, litt
le skill required. The onJy 
requirements are:-

a. Total insensivity 
b. Lack of reason 
c. Dishonesty 
d. Lack of compassion 
e. Delusion of grandeur 
f. An arch-ie Puritan ethic 
on which to fall ba ck if the 

. game be comes too difficult 

The rules are simple, they 
are your own. If you are old 
enought to be a ,bigot then 
you are eligibl~ to play. 
You will probably be born 
into one specific racial 
group, which allows you to 
discrimate on grounds of co
lour, religion, or anything 
which you feel like discrimi
nating about. If you are 
lucky enough to have been 
born a coloured, th en you are 
at an immediate advantage, 
for you · can choose either 
white or black opponents. In 
order to equalize the game, 
coloured ·players will be 
penalised by having a white 
husband/wife as the case may 
be. This is equal to five 
bad points, and can earn the 
player a term in one of the 
rehabilitation centres marked 
with .i cross. These centres 
can be found at every turn 
in the game . 

The aim of · the game is to 
get to retirement, marked by 
a white house and car in the 
far corner of the board. 
Since the game is basically 
a ra ~ e, it is essential to 
eqtialize the competition be
fore the start~ There are 
two sets of pieces supplied 
with the set. Iricluded in 

the first set is a passbook, 
(to allow movement), brown 
bread, (to provide food for 
the journey) and one set of 
patent bare-feet. Tlie other 
set, (most often. employed), 
includes a~ international 
pas sport, with German im
ported car and crayfish-t ails 
every halfhour. Bot~ players 
must be equipped the . same, 

otherwise they are to be pe
nalised by the appended rule: 
British fair play. With five 
unintentional trans~ressions 

of this rule, the player as
sumes the role of banker, 
and he is obviously the win
ner. Any int'entional trans
gression result in all the 
other players shaking their 
heads an<l saying "TUT, TUT, 
TUT." No points will . be awar-' 
ded. There is a more complex 
form of the game which can 
be bought (RS s.a.e) which 
incluse s legal proceedings, 
'subpoenas, and finally evic
tion. For an extra SOc, we 
include a full-colour picture 
of a weeping wife and family. 

The dice provided are pink 
and blue, for obvious reasons. 
One is rolled in each hand~ 

' (also obvious) and thrown on 
the map of the• homelands. 
If a player throws a double 
six, he is enti~led to pick 
up the blue card, which is a 
free holiday abroad for six 
months, and this entitles 
him to miss three throws. 
If a player should throw a 
3, 5, 7,9 or 11,. he is to 
proceed directly to jail, 
for th e number of months indi
cated by the dice. 

At the start of the game, 
each player is given RSO . He 
may only get out of jail by 
throwing a lucky six , or pay
ing a fine of R250. Landing 
on Houghion allows th e player 
to miss one throw, and landing 
on Dimbaza el iminates the play
er. 

The players decide on a . 
common bias and with one 
player bein~ the bigot and 
one being the victim, the game 
is begun. If you're a sore 
loser, you can always resettle 
the winner on the under-
side of the board, marked as 
an island . Best of all, if 
you find the game frustrating~ 
you can always ' have a beer, 
and forget the whole damn 
thing. 

APARTHEID'S 
LITTLE HEROES 

ROBERT KIRBY 
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A well known fertilizer million
aire's wife ..... I suppose she 
could be called ' a dung-widow .... 
has revealed in an interview 
the secrets of her domestic 
regimen. According to this 
lady the most important fact 
of life is the running of a 
tight kitchen. She explains 
that unless she keeps a close 
watch on the .pantry stocks 
and the liquor cupboard all 
manner of minor thefts take 
place. Mere a cup of rice 
and there a ¢ouble of cooking 
sherry. A million or two 
could disappear quite easily 
this way. And of course she's 
quite right. 

We all know these facts 
about the domestics. I once 
noti~ed a colleague of mine 
go into vacuous apoplexy when 
he discovoerd that the whisky 
bottle looked about two milli
metres emptier. It was obvious
ly the maid. "What next?" 
he gasped. "I pay her R30 
a month and this is all the 
gratitud e I get .. " I felt 
sympathetic at the time until 
he explained that a kidney 
was missin~ from the fridge 

· as well. 

To understand what these 
two people were concerned 
about it is necessary, first, 
to understand some basic 
facts about the domestic ser
vants. Any housewife will 
confirm these facts. 

1. The South African 
domesti c servant is lazy. 
They get up at six o'clock 
to make the early morning 
tea and loaf about the house 
until about 8 p.m. when the 
evening dishes are done. 

2. The South African 
domestic servant is dishon
est. They ha,ve no right 
to pinch sugar and rice 
for the kids in Soweto. 

3. The South African 
domestic servant is stupid. 
Some of them can scarcely 
speak English. 

4. The South African 
domestic servant has certain 
other diawbacks like they 
are always fighting, or · 
shouting or b eing sullen 
or talking to each other 

on the telephone, or sneak-
ing in ~heir boyfriends or 
having babies or asking for 
t ~me off to bury them. 

Mrs Dung-Widow you are so 
ri .ght it's painful. You have 
the answer. You're like my 
mother-in-law who is not quite 
as well off as you ar~ but 
also knows that wisdom which 
she carries at her waist in 
a large bunch of keys. You 
and the rest o~ your noble 
breed on that far hill amongst 
the kikuyu grass and the pre
cast concrete walls. ·· For you 
all awaits a very ' special 
heaven • in which there will be 
myriad cupboards to lock and 
keys by the dozen and morning 
tea always on time and whisky 
that is never filched. And 
th e heaven will be called some
thing nice like Analglenne 
full of supermarkets and fast
backs. A crushproof paradise, 
deep-frozen and completely 
without Thursday afternoons. 



When the mind rules wisely, 
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F R ANK FUR T 

Students in Grahamstown have a rel
atively enormousspe'ndingpower. 
They are vital to the maJority of 
establishments in town. Recent 
surveys show that Grahamstown own
ers pay what must rank as one of 
the lo~est wages in the country. 
In some cases, national stores with 
local ~ranches pay considerably 
less than elsewhere - the reason 
given that the cost of living here · 
is less. This argument is fallaci
ous and its truth lies in that 
management knows that there lies 

Money! Ruling it is no . 
<:1mple matter. Which is 

-- -·~ "') many people 

by' Gideon Cohen 
... . . Continued 

' from the last 
edit i on of 
Rhodeo 

The pen 'is mightier than the sword. 
The workers have learnt that the 
forces that face them are too 
powerful - police,. special branch 
and the army. The most powerful 
tool in the hands of the labour 
movement is information. The uni
versity and the situation of the 
student allows for the acquisition 
of that. Unfortunately it lies 
dead and buried in the library 
shelves, and when used, it is 
done so for academic masturbation. 
That informatidn must be utilized . 
One can delineate two areas in 
which the information must be 
utilized. 

Public knowledge. 

The public knowledge of the wor
kers' wages and co~ditions, and 
especially the way ' in which he is 
manipulated, is limited to tbe 
newspaper and radio. The latter 
with items such as "Focus on stu
dent activism" and Current Affairs 
can immediately be dismissed as a 
means of providing true and unbiased 
information. In this media the 
public is blatantly being misled 
as to the real state of affairs. 
But the press presents a slightly 
different picture 

Although the press is own~d for the 
most part by the same people who 
control mining · and industry, it 
can, . in some instances, be useful 
as a means of swaying pub,lic opin
ion. · Unfortunately, lately even 
when it attempts to uncover labour 
exploitation i't often obtains only 
half truths to publish. 'A good 
example · 'is the report by the Daily 
Dispatch on the strikes at the 
famous Frame factory irr East Lon
don. The paper reported that, 
although many workers had been . 
fired, most of the old workers 'who 
had not participated in th~ strike 
would be given higher wages. The 
truth of the story goes like this. 
Those workers who were fired belon
ged in the main to a higher paid 
br51~ket. Thos'e who were now to. be 
paid "higher wages" were simply 
pushed up into the former's wage 
level and those newly recruited 

.workers are all being paid the same 
low wages as before. 
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students h ave contact wit wor
kers such misrepresentatioh can be 
corrected. Whiie many may think 
that the press plays a minor role 
in this conflict, we must remember 
that foreign inve s tment comprises 
a large proportion of industry. 
Much of the information that these 
"absentee l and lords" get about 
South Africa is obtained' from over
seas editions of local newspapers. 
If the ' corr.ect information gets 
through it can have a marked 
·effect on the labour policy of 
such companies. In fact, it has 
been largely through South African 
students tha t the wage level of 
of such companies are noticeably 
higher than th9se owned internally. 

a vast pool of unus ed labour ·if 
their "boy gets cheek:y" and asks 
for higher r enume ration.. Students 
should bring pressure to bear on 
local owners by exposing them 
locally , and those of national 
status should be dealt with at both 
local and national level. 

Paternalistic . 

However, such ·methods as exposing, 
pressurising, pamphleteering and 
protesting are in the last analysis 
dependent almost entirely upon the 
attitude of management. Some con- · 
cerns have taken the initiative in 
improving conditions themselves, 
but the changes are usually minimal 
and at best paternalistic. The 
white public like their material 
possessions and are ·able to purchase 
them more cheaply than in the majo
rity of foreign countries. Raising 
wages means raising prices, because 
management is unlikely to lower 
profits. So the three p's mentioned 
above can, in the long run, have 
only a piecemeal effect. 

. We'll go to the 
ends of the earth for you 
The above example is one on many: 
While managers are generally quite 
prepared to continue paying low 
wages on the quiet, their attitude 
quickly changes when exposed, espe
cially in the face of a more in
formed public.' The situation is 
almost self-fenerating .. . the more 
they are exposed, the more indig
nant the public becomes at later 
exposures. 

Local influence. 

Another method, usua lly more power
ful, is where the student has in
fluence, i n or ne a r h.is surround
ings. 

The wagespaid to the black staff 
at Rhodes are almost the most ap
palling paid anywhere in the coun
try . At an average of less than 
R30 a week1they cannot rope to feed 
·an d clothe themselve s, let alone 
their families. Workers are dis
missed without any reasonable 
grounds. The greatest possible 
pressure should be brought against 
an adininistration of this. Stu
dents cannot claim td be " liberal" 
et al ad nauseum when such condi- 
tions prevail on their own campus, 
and make no attempt to change th7m. 

Relying on •public op~n~on, and that 
alone, has already proved to be in
effective. The student days , of 
marching and protesting have changed 
little, save the at~itude of the 
public t owards the students. It is 
only in conjunction with other and 

· more important forms of student 
ac tion that ·such t ac t ics can play a 
meaningful role . 
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rights. 

ignorance of their 

Despite the enormous amount of re
pressive economic measures enforced 
against the Africap worker, there 
still exists a number of laws that 
offer a certain amoun~ of protec
ti on to workers. 

The. Shops and Offices Act states 
minimum conditons of .work that have 
to be comple d with .e .g. clean air, 
toilets, so many square feet for 
e ach worker, maximum working hours 
a day and so on . Many workers are 
unaware of this, and students can 
inform them of what conditions are 
stipulated and how they may be en
forced. A wage board exists that 
determines what wages are to be paid 
to black workers . When the govern
ment gives notice of one that will 
be determining in a specific area 
and indhstry, it does 'so by way of 
the Government Gazette. The number 
of . black workers tha t can read, let 
alone ge t hold of , a Gazette is 
neglible . The result is that when 
a meetirig takes place, where both 
·management and workers are meant 
to sit and discuss these issues be
fore an government employee, it is 
usually only the management tha t is 
present. A similar situation exists 
as regards pensions, unemployment 
i nsurance and disability grants. 

Research. 

' In order to impart information, he 
who is given it must himself posses 
the knowledge. Labour legi slation 
in South Africa is the most compli
c~ted and ' difficult in the world. 
In situations of negotiating with 
~anagement, the stock reply against 
raising wages is "we lack t he fi
nance". I n most 'cases this can be 
shown to be a lie. South Africa is 
experiencing a growth rate far in 
excess of the world average . So 
much so that British and American 
firms prefer to invest here rather 
than in their own economies. The 
obtaining of company balance sheets 
and their analysis always proves a 
ready and viable 1 argument for the 
workers. Even in cases where it 
can be shown that the firm in not 
in a p os~t~on to raise wages imme
diately, does not mean a stagnant 
position. Workers can demand that 
defore the concern expands, pays 
their directors higher salaries , 
spenps more on advertising, e t c , 
the priority of expenditure should 
lie w{th the workers. 



Our student "Special Deal" 
means we get 

behind you from the start! 
\ 

To obtain the above information so 
as to make it available to workers 
r equires a great deal of background 
research on behalf of students, and. 
thos e doing courses in economics, 
accounts and business administra
tion (and the numbers of these at 
Rhodes are countless) can utilize 
t heir skills in an effective man
ner. But such techniques are e asi
ly learnt and there still remains 
the study of the ever- changing 
laws and government notices. News
papers, ,Government Gazettes, finan-· 
cial mails and journals should be 
liberated from the limited use of 
academics. 

Self reliance. 

But until such time as the workers 
themselve·s have developed the neces
sary methods ' and resources· of infor
mation, such attempts, too, will 
inevitably fail. To place reliance 
up on transitory student groups, who 
are often too eager to change the 
world by the next week, and when 
it remains the same , lack the 
stamina to con tinue, merely per
petuates a precarious dependence. 
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Workers need to be t aught about 
the law, the economy and how i t 
works, the 'principles of labour or
ganisation. The dissemination of 
this knowledge can be done through 

, what is without doubt the most 
powerful of student action .. . 
worker education . Groups of wor
kers from different factories ·are 
at present undergoing such training 
by students e lsewhere in the coun
try. Language barriers and the 
lack -of basic school educa tion can 
prove to be difficult. But with 
commitment comes perseverance . 
While this method is by its very 
nature confined t o small groups, 
summaries of these l essons can 
reach large masses of worKers by 

.. 
way of a workers' newspaper.. Prin
ted in the appropriate vernacular, 
these are distributed free to wor
kers in all the major South African 
cities. Both student and worker 
play an r ole in compiling them. 

Thus it is when workers who have 
been taught and are then able to 
teach their fellow workers that a 

truly dynamic process has begun. ., 
Challenge. 

To the student who is .prepared. to 
put into work what he generat es 
through his/her mouth , one can, 
to reverse the cliche, ·~e part of 
the solution and not the problem". 
The student is being trained at a 

university, the nature ' of which 
serves t o maintain the society that 
supports and finances it. However, 
there will be those who desire to 
use their newly acquired skills to 
serve the majority in the community. 
To measure achievement in terms of 

Until such time as the workers can degrees and diplomas is a farce i n 
rely on their own initiative, skills a society that is impregnated . with 
and resources in the field of labourinjustices. 
negotiations, a true workers ' move
ment hasnot arisen. To this end 
the monopoly of information is pos 
sessed by management, and thos.e 
who can afford to be educated (i.e. 
the student) must be broken. 

If you want to work for, and prepare 
yourself for, a socie t y that is not 
one of exploitation, but of self 

, realisation; · then come forwar d with 
your own ideas and attempt to real
ise them. 

?' '? •••• 

Res Reform? S.R.C. . 
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Hewlett-Packard introduces 
a,smalleruncompromisin9 . 

calculator: the HP-21Scientific. 

The pri~e is smaller too. R123* 
O ur new H P-21 ca rries forwj rd :111 

HP traditi o n of hi gh q ualit y, de"ign 
and con stru ction . H e re :l. r L\ thL' 
dct:liTs. 

More power, smaller size. The 
HP-21 perfo rm s ·all log and trig 
fun ctions, the la tter in radi ans or 
deg rees. It' s o ur o n! y ca lculato r sho rt 
o fthe H 1'-45 that le ts you: 
• convert polar to rec tang ular cO

ordinates, and back Jga in; 
• do full reg ister arith m eti c ; 
• calcufatc a com-m on antilog w ith a 

sin gle keystro ke. 
The HP-21 also perfo rms all basic 

data manipulations and executes all 
pre-prog ramm ed functi ons in a 
second o r less. 

Full display format,ting. The di s
vl ay .key (DSP) lets you choose 
between fi xed decim al and scien
tific not11ti o n and le ts you contro l 
the num bcr of places di spla yed . 

If a number's too large o r sm::dl 

fo r ti xcd decim al display the HP-
2 1 switches :wto mari c:lll y to scien
tifi c no tatio n w ith a dynami c ran ge 
o f I 099 to IU-99 If you give it an 
im possible instructio n , its Displa y 
spd ls E-r-r-o-r. 

Stack-RPN logic system. H ere 's 
w hat this unique logic system m eans 

,for you : 
• you can cva lu ~lte any cx prcssioq 

w ith out co pying bra ckets, worr y
in g a b o ut hi e rar c hi es or r e 
structuring befo rehand ; 

• you can so lve all pro blem s o ne 
way -- the way you fir st learned 
in beginning algebra , 

• you sec all in te rm ediate answers; 
• you can c~sil y backt rack i f you err ; 
• you can re-use numbers ,·vith o ut 

re-entering th em. 

HP quality c raftsmanship. One 
reason N o bel Prize winners astro
~au_ts anp over 700000 oth~r p~o
tessJOnals own HP calculators. 

C+O 

0 

Challenge our new HP-21 with 
your p r oblems. Complete and 
post the coupon o r contact HP 
direct :*· Enq uirL' about student dis
couiH,, 

HE,WLETT" PACKARD 

~.1lc:s Jnd wn•H-.: fr o111 172ortin·, m r,;, cou mrr"''· 

Port Eli za beth. 
David R. Allen, · 
53 Perkin Sttn't, 
T el. 41-4593. 

Also a[: Johann esburg. Ca pe To wrl, Du rl5an . 

r-----------------, To D av id R. Allen, (Rep<. H .P.) . 
·P.O . Box 1202 1. Po rt Eli.zabeth, 6006. 

Name 

Addn·;;., 

Tel. 

--------- ---- 795o5ia97 

C+A 
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The state ofenvironmental action 

Lauren Vlotman 

The world's natural resources are running out 
rapidly. Our eart h is overpopula t ed and food 1 
resources can no longer meet demands. 

Ecology groups claim to be tackling th e pro
blem. They are trying t o save the whale; they 
a r e organising litter campaigns; they are telling 
people to recycle their waste paper. But are 
they r e a 1 1 y tack 1 in g the pro b 1 em? Why i s 'the 
environment such a mess? Is it possible that the 
ecology g r oups are only dealing with sympto n s 
and no t th e problem? To them it seems to be 
inevitable. T~ey are sayi n g that if man i s a 
bit more considerate and does not waste so much 
our problem will be solved. 

To me this is not th e answer. The problem is 
related t o overconsumption and the creation of 
needs. Twenty years ago a motorcar was a luxury, 
today it is a necessity. Ten years ago a fridge 
was enough, but t oday a deepfreeze or tw o is 
also necessary. Every year the fashions change, 
denim is in, but not just any old stuff, it must 
have the right cut. Next month it will be out. 
We need to buy more. More and ~ore of everything . 
To get more ~e need to grow more and we n eed more 
factories. 

All these needs are · created by such forces as 
·advertising and · the more p eop"re are made to think 
that they need more, the more they consume. 

Everything come.s from somewhere and goes some
where, · and in this case it comes fro m th e earth 
and it even tually goes to th e rubbish heap or to 
t he sea. This in itself does not harm but be
cause of th e rapid rate at which it is happening 
it is up~etting th e e qui li b rium' of natur e . 

The interests of profit maximisation overshadow 
the ~esire to k eep the earth a . healthy place to 
live. And it is this profit incentive that propels 
the busine ss world t o create n eeds . a nd in~ourage 
people ~o consumi more than is n ecessary . 

Th~s the ecology groups, because the y are not 
hitting the source of the problem, are figh tin g 
a losing battle. Their small scale 'shock tac
ti c ' publicity versus the constant bombardment 

of adverits in g which greets the individu~l every 
ti~e he or ~he reads a newspaper, turns on th e 
radio or even ride~ on a bus. 

A more dynamic approach is therefore needed 
to confront the problem. No more patching up 
the holes in th e industrial fabr i c but rather 
a change in that fabr ic . We must realise thBt 
the problem· is not merely man's lack of conside 
ration, but the very make-up of our society itself. 

DowiJ- F~t.L.E'D 
.s;,;rT · ll~cJ4.1~ 
wor11 I.Ut'+il. .U...· 
.f,/1~ jo.u<:~ot; 
~..,:c,.l.il.( tJ..av. 
Sit ;rT, tbw,.. .. 
1; /lett -le.d, de. 

. ' 

(A~trr b,JIO(Aillln. 
C /or v~;"j ruita.. Atvllll.) 

::..r-- £FFE.TE. , et!tJ'Sf 
exprt.$slo ... 

/(NICKE.e$. ~s~ -ko-
34-nM"Lff-..._ TO J""'MLff#><.. . 

!(a,n.~ MJ4.Sh..J.. 

The Compleat (so-called) 

Ecology 
Action 
Committee 

The Rhodes University Ecuio
gy Ac t ion Committee is for 
those people who wish to 
act against the destruction 
of -the environme nt. 

, We are an a c tion group 
which co-ordinates, on Rhodes 
camp u s, the activities of 
gro~ps such as Friends of 
the Earth, South African 
Council for Conservation 
and Anti-Pollution and all 
other environmental acti -
vi ·:;; ts. 

Our activities this 
year .will include an attempt 

• to clean up the Kowie river, 
a project to invqlve school
kids in the fight to save 
the environment and an edu 
cational campaign to. make 
folk aware of what they are 
doing . 

We need your help - just 
drop your name in t o the SRC 
permanent secretary and we 
will contact you. 

Environmentalist 

FOR SALE 
"Sav!=! the ~'lhale" T-shirts. 
In all siz.es. 
R2,50 each 
May be obtained from 

Freinds of the Earth, 
cjo SRC Permanent Secretary, 
1st Floor, 
Rhodes Union Building . 

Each T- shirt has a motif of a 
whale and carries the slogan 
"S ave the Whale" 



.What 

IS 

wrong? 

1 . If the replacement-
sized family [about 4 i.e. 
two children and 2 parents) 
is realized for the world 

-" ' 

_as a whole by the e~d of 
this c entury - itself an 
unlikely event - the world ' s 
population will then be 6D% 
larger br about 5,8 billion , 
and due to the resulting 
age structure it will not 
stop growing until the end 
of the next century, at 
which time it will be about 
8 , 2 billion [8,200 million) 
or about 225% the present 
size. If replacement is 
acryieved in the devel o ped 
world by 2000 and in the 
developing world by 204n, 
then the world's population 
will stabilise at nearly 
15 , 5billion [15,500 million) 
about a century hence, nr 
well over four times the 
present siz.e . 

2 . Present reserves of 
all but a few metals will 
be exhausted within 50 
years .· 

3 . By 1980 world demand 
for petro)eum ~ill exceed 
the possible supply . [Con
sumption increasing by 6,9% 
~er year compared to popu
lation increase of 2% per 
y.ear . J 

4 . The 34% increase 1n 
world food production from 
1951 1966 required in-
creased investment in nitro
genous fertilizers of 146% 
and in pesticides of 300%. 
At ' the same time they have 
created serious problems, , 
notably resistance - s ome 
250 pest species are resis
tant to on e group ' of pestici
des or another, while many 
others require increased 
applications to keep thier 
population within manageable 

prop~rtion - and the promo
tion of formerly innocuous 
species to pest prop o rti~n s . 
because the predators . that 
formerly kept them dowh 
have been destroyed . 

5 . All the good land in 
the world is now being farmed 
and according to the FAD at 
present rates of expan·sion 
all ~arginal l~nd will be 
used up by the middle of 
th& next decade - in fact 
some of the land now under 
cultivation ha s be8n so ex
hausted that drastic action 
will need to be taken to 
save it . 

6 . Even with . their smaller 
share of the worlds popula
tion the , s o called, deve
loping countries are consum~ 
ing 80% of the worlds total 
consumption . 
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What You 
Can Do 

You may realise that ' the 
earth's resources are being 
used up quicker than they 
can be re[Jlaced. 

You may realise that im
balance is industrial pro
ductipn are causing pollu
tion of the !'lir , rivers , 
sea , etc . etc .. .. 

You may realise that the 
world's population is grow
ing faster than food produc
tion . 

You may realise that as 
a member of the affluent 
industrial world you are 
using more tha n your fair 
share of what the earth 
produces for ma·n ' s benefit . 

' You may realise ..... But 
what are you doing? 

The . following is a short 

lis~ of what you sh6uld do 
if you realise .. ·. 

1· . R e s i s t t he • a d vi c e ' 
of the ' experts ' who a,re 
making women , ard men too , 
slaves to the dictates of 
the fashion ind~stry which , 
of course . employs them~ 

2 . Use cloth napkins , 
ha nd towels and handkerchiefs 
instead of throw away paper 
ones . 

3 . Boycott products that 
are over •packaged. 

4 . Don 't discard anything 
that can be fixed . 

5 . Do not have more than 
two children . 

6 . Don ' t run wate r un-
. n ecessarily . 

7. Turn off lights when 
they are not needed . 

8 . Use minimum amo unt 'of 
dete r gent . 

9 . Walk or use your car 
as little as possible . 

1 0 . Consider buying used 
goods . Not 'everyting has to 
be new . f 

1 1' . U 5 e non-phosphate, 
biodegradable detergents 
and cle~sing agents . 

12 . Don ' t use coloured 
disposable paper products , 
especi~lly toilet paper . 
The dyes pollute but the 
paper breaks down; 

1 3 . Respect your neigh-
bours by controlling the 
l evel of noise that comes 
from your home. Noise pol
lutes! 

14. Eat low on the food 
chain . Thi~ means a diet 
of vegetabJes and 'fruit 
primarily . 

1 5 . Don ' t s mo k e . S mo kin g 
pollutes your own body and 
t he air othe r s must b r eathe . 
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The Transkei - -an are-a tn chaos 

•••• viable 'independence 1n 1976 • 

By Karl. Edwards 

The Transkei, and all the other 
so~called 'H~melands' ought to 
be areas of p•articular concern 
tv environmentalists . The domi
nation of white over black in · 
S.A. has led to the situation 
where a large &lack population 
is f ~ rced by law to occupy pre
sc~ibe~ are~s of the country. 
Because of the over~rowding and 
the lack of education towards 
correct farming methods, the 
~otal ecology of the Transkeian 
territory in particular fs be
in·g radically effected by the 
prevailing life-style of the 
inhabitants. 

The three million inhabi
tants of the territory are 
caught in a system where more 
and more demands are being made 
on · the land in order to eke out 
an existance. The overgrazing, 
burning and general ' mismanage
ment of the land, coupled with 
ever increasing - population 
growth, is having profound 
effects throughout the country
side: 

Particularly noticeable is 
the change in the composition 
and distribution of the veg e 
~ation, especially in the catch
men.~; areas of the larger rivers. 
S~ch changes, linked with ero
sio'n and silting, have led to 
the virtual eliminati o n o f the 
life forms that once existed 
in the larger rivers and accom~ 
panying somplex pattern s of 
plant. and animal inter-rela
tionships, have in many cases 
been destroyed as ~iable areas 
of production and sensible ma
nagement (e.g. the Umzimvubu 
which was once navigable for 
12 miles before the ·floods of 
1952.) 

The only remaining estu
aries of any value to Transkei
ans are thos~ whose rivers 'are 
fed by small f~rested catch
ments, for example, the Ntafufu 
and, Umz'imkaba river sys terns 
just to the north of Port St. 
Johns. 

The Transkeian forests are 
also being destroyed by live
stock activity , burning and 
chopping. Most game animals 
and birds, and even vermin, 
have disapeared as a result of 
tb e heavy hunting pressures 
exerted by the inhabitants. 
Despite the barrage of strict 
conservat i on regulations that 

, exist in the country, few if 
any laws are ever enforced. 
With people dieing of Kwas
hiorkor, on ~ can hardly expe c t 
~eople . not to take what game 
1s ava1lable to supplement 
a protein deficient diet. 

The governing .body in the 
Transkei is largely farcical 
and those in power are wealthy, 
and far above the level of the 
common people. The parliamen
ta:y d;bates of 1975 support 
th1s v1ew. 

Mr Knowledge Guzana, 
leader of the opposition, has 
lash ed out a t th e exorbitant 
salary increases which the 
chief Mi ni s ter and his cab in e t 
gave thems el ves for th e new 
financial year. Ma t a n zi ma' s 
new annual salary is Rl3 400 
(plus Rl 200 pers on al allowan
ce)and each of his cabinet 
ministers now get Rll 200p.a. 

In contrast to such saJa
ries, we can compose th e tot al 
budget of the 11 man s trong 
Dept. of Nature Conservation 
in the Transkei - a mere 
Rl5 000 p.a. Co nserv at ion is 
not being helped by the govern
ments's attitude to ~opulation 
control either. In June 1973 
Kaiser Matanzima said a halt 
should be cal led to the Trans
kei's family planning campaign 
becaus e a large , army could not 
be built o n a small population. 

As it is, R60,7million of 
this year's R87,8mi1lion 
budget is derived from Re~
ubli c 's coffers. At presept 
the government propuses to 
s p e nd its money as follbws: 

Education 
Dept. of ·Interior 
Agriculture &Forestry 
Roa d s & Works 
Health 
Justice 
Dept of Chief 
Minister & Finance 

R22,2m 
17 , 5m 
15,4m 
1 4 , 4m 
12,8m 

3 ,6m 

1 ., 9m 

The way in w hi c ti, the budge t 
h as been del egated iB an in
dication of how th e real pro
bl e ms of the Transkei are 
being disregarded - th is is 
particularly true of educa
tion. 

According t o the Minister 
of Bantu Education, Mr M.C. 
Botha, steps were being taken 
to train te chn icians, farmers, 

The Transk eian government 
is also enthused with the 
idea of independ ence. How
ever, the territory is always 
go ing to remain economically 
dependent on the Republic. 

' teachers and businesmen in 
th e Transkei. The 'st eps ' 
are apallingly small. 

/ 

The Umtata Training 
College offered training 
in several technical direc
ti ons. NO students e~rolled 
for technical c ourses in 
1974 but in the same year 
~07 pupils received training 
1n trade or vocational cour
ses. J?uring 1974, 94 stu
d;nts received trainin~ in ag
r1culture of whom 28 passed 
th eir final examinations. 

There are seven teacher 
training schools and in 1974 
795 students succesfully com
pl eted their courses there. 
Commercial subjects were 
being offered in Second'ary 
Sch ools, and last year 11 
candidates passed the senio r 
certificate examinations with 
two or more commercial sub
j ects. A branch of the Uni
v ersity of Fort Hare (Alice) 
will be established in Umta
ta during 1976. 

It is apparent from dis
cussion that the Transkei 
is in a poor state of organ
i s~tion. The first and most 
logical step in alleviating 
pr oblems would be to i -aunch · 
into a dynamic educational 
programme of population con
trol coupled with an improve
ment in farming practis~s. 

To facilitate such a pro
gramme the governmen t should 
start a Depa·ri:me nt of the 
Environment which ought to 
re ceive at .least half of the 
annu~l budget: The ~epartment 
could then .start campaigning 
th rovgh all educational in
stitutions, press and radio, 
for family planning practise. 
At the same time, acade mi c 
support for the Department 
could be obtained by estab
lishing a Dept. of Environ
me ntal Studies at the Univer
sity of Fort Hare which would 
enhance a gricult~re and all 
other forms of development. 

The basic aim of the De
partment would be to corre l
late a'nd control economic de-

· velopment i~ relatidn to the 
size of the popula~ion. To 
attain this goal it would 
have Xo establish numerous 
educational centres and 
start awareness campaigns 
that con vey ed to the people 
the nature of the problems 
in the Transkei, and the 
ways in which one could set 
about solving them. In this 
way, an effective social re
organi~ation of the inhabi
tants could take place. At 
the same time a stabilized po
pulation could then reap the 
benefits of better environ
menta l management and more 
refined agricultural practi
ses. 
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Paper World 
Write an a?ticle on waste paper 
he says~·········· 

Well, . what a~out waste paper. 
There's a basket full of, it be
side me and the whole desk is 
covered in it (assignments that 
I threw away, lecture notes, the 
whole bit in screw~d up balls of 
paper.) 

So what do you say about 
waste paper when you're wasting 
it yourself.. 

Paper is a part· of all our 
lives. · Or did you write your 
lecture notes on the wall? Did 
you wiite a letter on a brick 
and send it t~rough the mail box. 
My newspaper's made of something 
else (I can't think of what you 
could make a newspaper of except 
paper. fill in the blank your-
self). 

And then there was 'the dream 
I had the other night. A world 
without paper. Quite a nightmare 
you could say. And in the morp
ing I began to think maybe we 
sbould recycle paper. 

Someone came along from 
Friends of the Earth (dedicated 
to the preservation, restoration 
and . rational use of the ecosphere 
ambiguously enough FOE) and told 
me how the Amaz~n forest is 
being used up to make more paper 
to be turned into more waste 
paper. Th~ nightmare extended 
and got worse. 

Which doesn't tell you much 
aboot waste paper except it's 
being wasted everyday. By every
bod Y, · 

By Duncan Simpson 
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Ten M ajor Pollutants 

Carbon 
1 Dioxide 

' Carbon 
~ Monoxide. 

3 

4 

Sulphur 
Dioxide 

Nitrogen 
OXides 

. ' ffi2] ++ 
Phosphates +++ 5 

6 Mercury ~ 
\ 

' 

~-

7 Lead [R] 
-

8 Oil [I] 
I 

DDT And 
90ther ~ Pesticides 

10 Radiation [•a• I 

Normally the result of energy consumed 
in power stations , in industry and homes. 
It is thought that accumulation of 
this gas could significantl~ increase 
the earth ' s surface temperature , with 
the possibility of geochemical and 

Results frbm incomplete fuel combus 
tion , mostly in the steel indust r y , in 
solid waste di s posal , in oil refineries 
and in motor] vehicles . Some scientists 
believe this highly poisonous gas may 
adversely affect the stratosp7wre . 

Smoke from power qenerating plants , indus 
trial factories , automobiles and fuel used 
in the home often produces sulphu r ic acid . 
The polluta~air aggravates r f ~piratory 
diseases corrodes trees and l~mestone 
building; , as well as certain synthe~ic 
textiles and vegetation . 

Produced by combustion engines, air 
craft , fu r naces , incinerators , ~ xcessive 
use of fer~ilizer, forest fires ~ indus 
trial · plants . Causes smog , may lead to 
respiratory infections and bronchitis 
in new - born children_.; Causes excessive 
growth of aquatic plants , depletion of 
oxygen , loss of fish and degradation 
of water qua{ity . 

Found in sewage , · especially in detergents , 
in over- fertilized land· and the consequent 
r unoff into water , and as wastes f r om 
intensive animal farming . A major .factor 
in the degradatip n of lake and river wate r. 

Resulting from conbustion of fossil 
fuels; the chlor- alkali industry , 
electrical and paint manufacture , 
mining and refining processes , ~he 
pulp and paper industry . Mercuru 
i§ a. serious food contaminant , especial 
ly ~of seafood, and is a cumulative 
poison that affects the nervous system . 

Principle source the anti - knock 
additive in petrol , but lead sme{ting 
the chemical industry and pesticides also 
contribute , It is a cumulati~e poison 
that affects enzymes and impairs ce zz 
metabolism . Accumulates in mari~e 
ieposits and in drinking water . 

C~ntamination due to the operation of 
o~l tanke r: s , shipping acc.idents , r efine 
ry operat~on , offshore oil production 
and transport wastes . Has disastrous 
ecological effects including damage to 
plankton , marine life and sea birds as 
well as pollution of beaches and . 
estuaries . 

Very toxic to crustaceans at extremely 
lo''' concentrations . Used mostly in 
agriculture. The runoff of these pro 
ducts into the water kills off fish and 
their food and contaminates man ' s 'food. 

, May have a cancer - producing effect , and 
may reduce population of benefic i al in 
sects , thus helping in the creation of 
new pests . 

Mostly p r oduced in nuclear fuel processing , 
and also in weapon production and 
testing of cnuclear- powered ships. 
Has important medical and research 
uses, but above a certain dose can 
cause malignant g r owth and genetic 
change . 
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Everything comes from s omewher e 

a nd everything ends up somewhere 



A fuller dramatic year i~ 

in store for Grahamstown 
theatre-goers w.ith the Rhodes 
University Drama Department's 
five productions scheduled 
for 1975. 

The year opened with a 
unique itand for student 
activism in the Speech and 
Drama Department's all
student production of 'Little 
Malcolm and his struggle 
again s t the E u'n u c h s . ' T hi s 
will be followed by Beth 
Dickerson ' s adaptation and 
produ~tion of some .of Kath - . 
rine Mansfield's . work and 
Fred Hageman's production 
of ' Oh, what a lovely war !' 

Capabs production of 
Jonson ' s, 'The Alchemist ' 
is expected to arrive in 
Grahamstown soon . A move
ment productron to be co 
directed by Gary Gordon and 
Fred Hageman is scheduled 
for the second term. 

The Drama Department ' s 
major production of the 
year, 'Romeo and Juliet ' 
directed by Roy Sargent 
comes at the end of the 
third term, simultaneously 
with Capab's production of 
'Antony and Cleopatra'at 
the Settlers Memorial. 

his majestys 

arch 20-22 

24 

25 

26 - 29 
Midnight Show 
Sunday 30 
31-April 2 
3-5 

7-12 
14-15 
16 
17-19 
'21- 2 2 

23-26 

28-29 

30-May 1 

5-10 

12-14 
19-21 
22-24 
26-28 
29-31 

~------:-. -

The Marseille 
Contract 
Marne (Rhodes 

Premier) 
The Crazy Boys 
at the Games 

' Marne 
From beyond 
the Grave 
Who 

' Ape and Super 
Ape 
Chinatown 
Baxter 
Up ·the Front 
Finians Rainbow 
Battle of the 
Sexes 
Man with the 
Golden Gun 
London Rock an 
Roll Show 
Cries and 
Whispers 
That's Enter 
tainment 
The Dove 
The Long Dual 
Ash Wednesday 
Gypsy Girl 
Intercine 
Project. 
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Katherine Mansfield 
The play is a dramatisation 
of some of . Kathrine Mansfield's 

,short stories, designed in 
such a way as to represent 
her evolutio~ as a writer. 
Her artistic liie consisted 
in a struggle to achieve 
truth and purity of vision -
'One must learn, one must 
practise to forget oneself . 
I can't tell the trut& about 
Aunt Anee unless I am fr~* 
to e~ter into her life with
out self - consciousness .' 

Working independantly of, 
but contemporaneously with 
James Joyce she developed 
the technique of the multi 
ple time shift and interior 
monologue which were at that 
time literary innovations . 

She was concerned with 
the inner nature ,o.f man, 
his struggle t o achieve 
authenticity of ~xis t ence 
and wholeness of the self. 
Thus she shows remarkable . 
prescience in that she tuned 
in to the zeitgeist which 
has become an essent i al 
feature of the mid-20th 
centu r y , as typified in 
the work of such thinkers 
Camus, Sartre and R . D. 
Laing. 

The play is a collage 
of scenes adapted from 'The 

'German Pension Sk etches ' , 
'Mr Reginald Peacock's 
Day', ' A Cup of Tea, Millie', 
'J e Ne Parle Pas Francais', 
'Prelude' and 'At the _Bay.' 

Coryl Hindle and Clive Brook rehearse for 

It will be played in the 
Box, using a minimum of 
props and costumes, and 
' working' the play during 
rehearsals so that the cast 
is helping to develop some 
of the action and th e connect
ing ·narrative. 

'Directed and produced by 
Beth Dickerson 
Dates : 2 April~ 5 April 
Booking: Grocott and Sherry . 

'Katherine Mansfield.' 

I 
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Oh,What a Lovely War. 

A if 
'Pack up your troubles in your ol ' kit - bag and SMILE boys ..... 1 

Hageman , v 
and director of 
lovely war 11

• 

lovely war! Rhodes 
University 'Speech and Drama 
Department's ma jor produc
tion of the term is soon to 
be presented at Rhodes Theatre. 
The idea of the play was 
concieved by Joan Littlewood, 
but the body of the play grew 
out of improvisation with the 
Theatre Workshop Company. 

The play's action is car
ried out by a group of pier
rots who enact various scenes _ 
from the First World War, 
in c luding song and dance . 
The choice of the Great War 
as subject matter does in no 
way limit the play's purpose 
as a satiric~! comment on 
War, Politics, and Violence 
in general. This war, being 
parti~ular1ly gruesome and 
ineffectual is an excellent 
example. The play has enor
mous vitality and works 
essentially on the use of 
constrasts to make ita point: 
frivo lity is contrasted wi~h 
horr o r, path os with bathos. 

The play consists of a 
large number of short scenes, 
incorp o rat i ng most ~f the 
devices possible in theatre, 
and consequently is parti
cularily difficult to direct 
successfully. The work of 
the student actors i~ equally 
demanding ~s · all have to be 
proficient in song, mime 
and dance as well as straight 
actin g ; the actors o ften hav
ing to portray totally diffe
rent characters in successive 
scenes. 

No specific set is arran
ged; place arid time chan ges 
with each scene, all a~ding 
to the complex technical 
problems of product ! on. 

The play is directed by 
visiting lecturer Fred Hage
man and is co-choreographed 
by Fred Ha g eman and Gary 
Gordon. Musi c by Rupert 
Mayr. 

CONNOR: " For Belguim put the Kabush on the , Kaiser . 
11 



Inter -Varsity 
Summer Intervarsity was 
held at Rhodes on Monday 
Ma~ch 17. The cricket 
match had to be cancelled 
because of rain but _th e 
swimming, waterpolo and 
athletics went ahead as 
scheduled. 

In the swimming the wo
men took an immed iate l ead 
through outstanding swim
ming by Sue Dickie and 
Tri cia Turton in particular. 
Meanwhile ~i~el Cones and 
Hugh Glover were keeping 
UPE ahead in the mens sec
tions. However the last 
f~w races saw a marked 
change in the men's fortu
nes. The turning point 
came when Keith Rumble 
tied for 1st place in the 
lOOyd; butterfly. The fi 1 
nal combin ed tgtal for the 
swimming was Rhodes 90 UPE 
34. 

UPE showed their weak
nesses of old.in the water
p olo in going ~own 3-9 to 
a very mediocre Rhodes team . 
Marking was loose and the 

' bunching up front were clear 
for all th ~se poeple who 
stayed and watched in the 
real ly quite app~lling light. 

• 
Printed by Bumieys , P.E . 
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In the last chukka temp ers 
became understandable fray
ed as players made use of 
the len ie nt referee and 
mi~imal visibility to com
mit petty infringeme nts. 
Rhodes were tiring at this 
stage and upg showed deter
mination in attack for the 
only time in the game but 
the lead by then was too 
great folf them. 

The athletics went to 
UPE 34 -26! : The Uppies 
put up most of the spark
ling performances, notably 
Hermanus Potgieter in the 
Javelin and Wiele Snyman 
in the walk despite being 
almost walked off the track 
by Racey Casey Galloway. 
Rhodes' best performance 
was by Ashley le Grange 
who ran a magnificently 
judged race in the 3 000 
metres . 

And so Rhodes go ahead 
2-1 and for the rest we 
must wait until the away 
in tervars i ty down in P,. E . 
in August. 
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March 26th Rugby Albany Club - Great Field 

April 5th Rowing Buffalo Regatta E.L. 

Rugby Albany vs Rhodes City of Lords 

April 12th lst . Term )':nds 

April 18/19 th Athletics S.A . Closed Campionships Jo 'b urg 

April 19th Rowing Transvaal Open Regaita 

Rugby Police vs Rhodes 

April 23rd 2nd Term Begins E.L. 

AJ2ril 26th Rugby Old Boys vs Rhodes E.L . 

May _ 3ql Rugby Swifts vs Rhodes E.L . 

Rowing S.A. Championships Roodeplaat 

Rowing Intervarsity S.A.U. 

May lOth Rugby Cambridge vs Rhodes E.L . 

May 17th Rhbd e s VS Buffaloes Rhodes 

May 31st Rhodes vs Transvaal Rhodes 

June 26th Rhodes vs Hamil tons Rhodes 

Cricket 
Smiling men with dubi~us 
reputations. 

While the cricket club's 
results see m to show an up
ward trend in general as 
regards our first two teams, 
there are problems on the 
lower score. 

_ At the Genera l Meeting 
held early in the year,dub 
captain Tony Ribbinck made 
two statements which bear 
some closer inspection . 

a . ) "We are a happy 
club" . Yes, the club is 
very happy, no friction 
of any sort at all. I sup
pose the first 11 changed 
captains a few weeks earlier 
by deed poll. A likely 
story. 

b . ) "We admire de ,di cat 
ed individuals . . ·.people 
prepared to give up time 
for the club ... we are sorry 
we won't be ' able to give all 
you first years a game every 
week ... you' 11 have to prove 
yourselve." For sure they 
admire the dedicated {ndi 
viduals, three of w~om spring 
immediately to mind, so much 
that they post them straight 
to the . 5th 11 and hope to 
shut them up. Well, they 
h'aven' t. Three chaps helped 
to raise the 3rd lf on Fri
day nights and early Satur
day mornings in the 1973-4 
season and first half of thi s 
season. The third 11 won 
the shield last season. 
This season they haven ' t 
a chance, in fact I person
ally hope th ey do not win 
it . This will teach th em 
that 8 fabulous Inks, indi
vidually superb, cannot 
take the place of a team 
of 11 average by very well
balan ce d cricketers . 

On t o the brighter side 
of the ~atters, we have a 
chance of taking the Allian 
ce League. Barry Munnik, 
Barry Phillips and Rob 

J 

Armitage have been perform
ing persistently ourstand
ingly. It was a pity that 
the Inter-varsity match 
was wa?hed - out. We cou ld 
have .beaten' up Up-pies despite 
their present from. Kathy 
Hart deserves mention for 
her never-failing support 
as an absolutely faultless 
scorer . 

Hall Cricket Results 

The ~allowing six re~ults 
· have come to hand:-

Founders 116 (Stewart 35; 
MCCune 4/32, Pet e rson 3/5) 
Smuts 117/4 ~Pear ~o n 58) 
Smuts won by 6 wickets 

Kimberley 150 (Batchelor 
53, Low 3/37) 
Drostdy il2 (Howarth 34, 
Batchelor 3/21) . 
Kimberley won by 38 runs . . 

OJ2pidans 160 (Colemaa 38, 
Howarth 5/ 82) 
Drostdy 20 (Schaefer 19, 
Olsen 8/11) 
Oppies won by 140 runs. 

Oppidans 116 (Stone 35, 
Dell 4/25) 
Founders 50 (Van . Wyk 6/1~ 
Olsen 3/19) 
Oppies won by '66 1 runs , 

OJ2J2idans 187/6 (Bowman 58, 
Dell 4/25) 
Kimberley 104 (Austin 61 n.o. 
Olsen 3/45) · 
Oppies won by 83 runs . 

Staff 142/6 (Prof. Woods 
~o.) 
Founder.s 140/6 (Bailey 58) 
Staff won by 2 { uns 

The first 11 scorebook could 
not be gathered in time for 
this edition but there will 
be a full article on ~his 
term and the season as a 
whole next edition . 



White Water 

iling down th e river on a Sunday afternoon can involve 
r s . This 7ft weir on th e Orange was one of th e ob 

tructions which Bradley Sharp (s e en going o v e r) , Jo hn de 
euck and Graeme Addison tackled on th e ir way down the 

The sport has definite 
h aza rds, a nd anyone inter es 
ted in tak in g i t up should 
con t ac t the Canoe Club and 
ge t some a dvi ce. 

in Janu 

Take a 4-metre glass fibre 
shell shaped roughly like 
a pea-pod, add a spray deck 
and paddle, insert one Rhodes 
student - and you have the 
beginnings of canoeing as 
a sport in this part of t'he 
world . 

The Rhodes Canoe Club 
started with a splash early 
in January with an expedi
tion do¥n the Oranie River . 
MOre expediti on s op the 
Orange as well as on other 
rivers are planned for this 
year, and just to limber up 
there will be regular prac 
tice lessons in the surf. 

Th e club hopes to l ay · 
its hands on a univ e rsit y 
grant of some kind to buy 
kyaks, or a lt ernatively to 
buy the materials to build 
kyaks at half the price. 
A fi~m in Johannesburg is 
selling Ha i - type ~ac in g and 

The me n to see are Dr 
Dennis Riordan, warden of 
College Ho u se ; Bradley 
Sharp, a B .S c . Student; or 
Graeme Addison. , 

t our in g kyaks for Rl20 (to . 
students) but the c lub can Canoe~ng as a sport -
ge t various moulds for glass wheth e~ racin?, touring (i . e . 
fibr e canoes which cost about ~ollow~ng a r~v~r wherever 
R40 - R50 to build o ne se lf. ~t l eads , even ~f yo u don't 

· wa nt to go there), or surf-
Open canoes and fishing ing is becoming a very popular 

dinghies are not reall y muc-h spo rt.. It ap p ea ls t:o the 
good for the river conditi o ns same k~nd 0 ~ temperament as . 
fo und in S ou th Africa . Th ey moun~a~n c l~mb ers and surfers, 
are too h ~avy a nd fill witb a~d -~n th e nex~ few years pe ? ple 
water easily. l~v~ng along r~ver banks can 

expect an invasion by kyaks. 

Rowing Club t eam . 
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river which member~ 
have their eye on is the Trans
kei ' s Tina River, which ha s a 
steep gradient an ~ may prov e 
extremely difficult . It has 
not yet been done by. canoeis ts. 

Trips may a lso be organised 
down the Great Fish River and 
the Ke~ when these hav e enough 
water ~n them. 

An expedition down a 100-
kilometre stretch of the Oran
ge is . planned for the Easter 
Weekend. Thi~ h a s bee~ done 
twice by cl ub members and is 
regarded as a tough and ex c i
t ing stretch on which to 
learn kyak handling in rapids . 

Girls are wel co me to join 
up . Th ey can exp ect advice , 
encouragement and much comfor 
ting from th e hardened and 
fatalistic types who indulge 
in th e sport . 

Rowing Club 
Back r ow : M. Chapman, A . Mu n dell , S . Cole 
Fr ont row: N. S i nclair Tho mps on , Prof . Nunn(Pr e s . ), 
D. Urw-z-n 

The 1974 season was very 
succesful with the high ~ 
light bein g the victory of 
the lst and 2nd crews at 
Intervarsity. The lst crew 
wo n the Bennett Shield for 
the firs~ time since 1959. 
These results were due to 
the coaching of Nick Binne
dell a nd the enthusiastic 
guidance of Rob Chemaly : 
and we must not forget th e 
keen spint and d e di ca tion 
of a ll the rowers. 

Dave Urwin has taken over 
at the helm of the club , as
sisted by Kippie Mundell (snr) 
as vice-captian with commit
tee memb e rs Mike Miles, Ma rk 
Chapman and Colin Millar. 
The club has had a few diffi
culties but, du e to the co 
operation of the sport union 
and club me mber s , th ese were 
sorted ou t. 

The f ir s t crew stroked by 
Dave Urwin started training 
during the Xmas vacation a nd 
the rest of the c rew, Mark 
Chapman, Kippie Mundell, 
Shaughn Co le and coxs wa in 
John Rainier met in East 
London a t the end of January 
to enter the 'Leander Sprint 
Regatta. 

T.hey won th e n o - . 
vice division a nd came third 
in th e Junior Even~. Back 
at Rhodes a second c rew was 
formed, Mike Perks s troki n g . 
Both crews rowed at the Bor
der Ch a mps but were not 
very s ,uccessful. A third 
c rew ' s.troked by Mike Mi les 
i s now also in trainin g . The 
fi~st a nd second c r ew consis
t e d of M.Perks, G.Nunn, C. 
~i ll ar~ N . Edmonds and cox 
Nigel Sincliar-Thompson . 
They will repreMent Rh odes 
a t the Buffalo Ce nt enary Re 
gatta on March 22. 

The Rowing Club h as abo ut 
10 oarswomen who are now in 
tra i nin g . During ~ummer schoo l 
4 gi rl s were tr ai n ed by Rob 
Chemaly in th e rowing ~ank . 
Numbers have increased and 
chanc es are we will make 
histor y by en t e rin~ a woman ' s 
crew in th e S.A. Ch amps . Sue 
Lipworth helped tr eme nd ous l y 
with organisa ti o n of th ese 
r owe r esses. We all hope the 
e nthusi asm co ntinues. 

Sport f-acilities? 

S.R.C.? 

Tr oph i e s: Wieh man Tr o phy, 

1975 Pro?ramme 

The 1 975 programme is a 
busy o n e wi th the Buffalo 
Centenary last weeke nd 
Na ti onal Intervarsity ~ver 
Eas t er in Pretoria and the 
Buffalo Re ga tt a on April 5. 
The c limax of th e season 
will be the, S . A. Champs in 
Pretoria on May 3 . Rhodes 
are h o pin g to eni~r 5 com
petitive crews. 

Be nn et S hiel d , Musc o t t Tr ophy . · 

Rob Cock and P e te Wate r
man have been helping with 
the coaching of new members 
but even now new oarsmen 
will be we !come. Ii yo~ 
are keen to join e ither see 
Dave Urwi n in Botha House 
or ~orne to the rowing tank 
any aft e rn oo n at 5pm. Don 't 
be shy. 



_Stoops _Ta lk 

Time for minor sports and 
other underground act~vities . 

What humour is there in 

physical adjustments give 
some people a clea r head 
start at the game. 

And so t o zap-a-zep, Roman
tic suicide, more a game than 
a sport. Male phones female 
res and asks for a zep. 
Zep comes on the line - guy 
not impressed, makes promises 
but ' fa~ls to ar~ive, zep wins, 
t wo po1nts to n1l. Guy 
arrives sees zep and with
draws hysterically, zep 
wins 7 - 0 with bonus points 
for energy expe nded . Guy 
takes zep out, makes out 
with zep, zep flakes out, 
guy wins 4-0 . This game 
makes for int eres ting ave
rages . Count up your scor
es JK middle floor, south 
side, facing Phelps . Rume>Ur 
ha~ it one of you will be 
playing zap-a-z~p for Rag. 
Gerry good · show, I Grant 
you. 

Timi now for the sports
man of the week. It is 
Ollie Ohlsson for taking 
8/1 in a Hall cricke t match 
r ecently . Well, done Ollie. 

No more for now, people, 
keep at it and remember we 
haven't elected a sexual 
athlete of the week. Ciao. 

sport that is worthy of mention 
in this publication? Cries . lr-------.,.--------- ----....,. 
will come pouring forth: 
couch rugby,Streaking and 
that new terror in women's 
residences known variously 
as zap-a-zep, fingerball 
fish~ng and .dail-a-dragon. 

Lets take the~ . individual
ly: Couch rugby - so nam~d 
because of its -resemblance 
in tot to the serums in t~e 
orthdox version of the game . 
This is a game for two and 
the difference between side~ 
go far deeper than the co lours 
worn by the 'teams.' The 
b•ll used for the game is 
always in the possession 
of one side who nevertheless 
lets the opposition come to 
grips with it. One more 
peculiar aspect of this game 
is that the less light there 
is around, the 'better the 
game. It is similar to 
tennis in one respect - it 
can be played indodrs or 
XIKfiUtHIK 

outside. If the game is 
played inside the referee 
usually passes under the 
name of warden or senior-duty 
girl. If outside the offi
cial, who curiously enough 
carr-ied not a whi~tle but 
a torch, wears a distinctive 
uniform bearing either of 
two setes of initials, SG 
or SAP . As th~ name impiies, 
however, this game is couch ed 
in secrets known only to the 
full-time pros. Write f~r 
details to Lovelace Watkins . 

Nothing much can be said 
for streaking but it reveals 
all the bad (or good) charac
teristics for the pub(l)ic 
eye. This sport seems to 
be a cuckoo-sport mainly 
because it never has a venue 
and time but intrudes on 
other meetjnEs. Certain 

RHODEO is pubLished by the Rhodeo SocietY 
at the Rhodes Union, Rhodes Unive1'sity, 
Gruhamstorm. 

S! R!C! 

While ~'rethinking 
aboutsta~ · 

ls~=yo&L 
Studentplan is a complete financial 

package designed by the Standard lh11k to 
make life easier and more rewarding for 
Students. 
I. Student Loan Scheme. Loans up to 

R4 000 at incredibly low interest rate• 
and with easy repa yment terms. 

2. Free Standard Bank Monthly Economic 
Review. Essential reading matter for 
anyone interc•ted in economics and 
busineis .-

3. Stanza Special Students Insurance Policy. 
Life cover and investment benefits . 

. Payments as low as R2,BO a month. 
4. Student's Savings Account. No charges 

and access tO RlOO a week at any of our 
.860 branches. 

5. Cheque Account. All accounts can be 
paid by cheque or stop-order. A u•cful 

. status-symbpl for' a student. 
6. Plusplan Account. Minimum balance of 

R500 with fat interest-rate calculated on 
daily balance. Stop-order facilities. 

7. Flexirand Investment Certificates. In 
units as low as Rl OO each, you can 
borrow up to 90% "f the sum invested. 
You receive a high rate of interest, yet 
have the money at your disposal at any 
time. 
And there's a lot more to Studentplan 

than we can tell you here. Drop by your 
nearest branch for a brochure and more details. 

Standard Bani< 
Th~ Stitndllf:!B•nk of SoulhAffiCII Lumlfd ( RerJ<sl~t erl Commetcut i iJitnA) 

You can bank On the StMdard 
Li NTASSB/11 737/202 

bitches 

in you first year at 
Rhodes, last year or the one 
before you repcesented South 
AfFica in the World Vl9 tidd~ 
leywinks comp~tition or maybe 
some other sp~rt, you're ~nthu
siatic. 

BE . WARNED. Those who under 
take responsibility· in Sports 
Clubs at Rhodes are automatical
ly expected to give up about 70% 
of their free time for their 
clubs business. The rewards 
are slender (see smiling men 
with dubious reputations.) 

Lea~e organi~ation .up to 
the senior .more-established 
club members. You'll be 
doing them a favour by not 
~reading on their figurative 
toes and you'll be doing your-

selves a favour by not stick 
i ng you toes under the sport
ing powerdrill. 

A classic example was last 
ye~rs houseru gby. The O~Jani
Zf!rs were often unable, often 
unwilling to take an active 
interest in the .competition. 
When Nigel Hodder took over 
as Sports Officer he almost 
had to take over House Rugby. 
He received help from some 
in t erested parties. Event
U:a l ly , the de adlines w~re ad
hered to and everyone was 
satisfied. 

Will this be true of all 
sport at Rhodes this year. 
Co - operation by all means 
bu t aon't rush in where 
se n iors fear to tread. 

Phone 2235 

The Students Agent 
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., • . 
t;.~~ 
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So uth Afr can p aradoxes could 
fil l volumes. Try this one . 

A leader in ' Rapport' of 
16 I 3 I 7 5 carried a , plea for 
the recent l y detained leader 

·of t ~e Z~mbabwe African Nat
ional Un ion, . the Rev Ndaba 
n i ngi Sithole, to be tried 
~n a n open cou r t, instead 
o f in secret. 

Very we l l l ets look at the 
situa t ion a t home. What does 
i t t ake to get banned? 

The P r i me Minister has 
said of perso n s 'found guil 
ty ' under the s·upression of 
Communism Ac t - ' This does 
no t mean t hat the government 
foundr that they were commu·
nis t s . I t does not belp people 
to challenge the ~overnment 
to say whether they are commu 
n ists or not . In terms of 
the definition of the Act 
that issue is not an issue 
at all . . ' Sunday Times 1113173) 

At the moment there are over 
1 90 people who are 'banned ' 
Most r ecently the banning of 
8 black and 8 white student 
l eaders in 1 973 was a severe 
blow t o al l those who are 
conce r ned about freedon and 
justice in So u th Africa . The 
most recent attrocity of the 
S . A . Government was against 
students and others who attemp 
ted " to demonstrate .their 

s u pport or t e ac evements 
of Frelimo in freeing Mozam
bique from the Portuguese, 
and the way in which Frelimo 
combined discplined military 
actions with ~ willingness 
to negotiate when it was clear 
that it wou l d be advantageo u s 
to their cause . 

The first arrests were 
made on 7 November 1974 . 
Ni n eteen people were held 
under the Ri otous Assemblies 
Act. Allegati~ns have been 
made that torture and bruta
lity have been part of the 

of the treatment meted 
out to the detainees . 

We . also kriow of 37 other 
cases of people ' who o n 
December 23 1974, were b ei n g 
held incommunicado, out of 
contact with lawye r, friends 
or relatives - all of t hose 
currently detained are black. 

The people detained were 
leaders of organizations 
wh i ch are working practically 
for the abolition of white 
r ule in South Afr i ca. They 
were the most articu l ate and 
fo r ceful of current leader 
ship , less compromised thari 
many of the homeland l eader~, 

more 
task because t -hey placed' them
selves squarely Outside the 
realm of tbe permissable, 
as far as white South Africa 
is concerned. So . the process 
in which the most ~reative 
and dynamic black leadership 
is systematical!~ eliminated 
continues along the course 
set in the early 1960's when 
black political parties were 
officially driven underground . 

Though white English speaking 
students have generally con: 
demned such actions they have 
not shown much inclination 
to go beyond verbal indigna 
tions; this is not surprising 
after two generations of 
propaganda, Christian National 
Miseducation and other · subtle 
forms of intimidation it is 
to be expected that the 'libe~ 
ral ' feelings of EnGlish speak 
ing students will have become 
dulled . But I can not help 
asking if there in not indeed 
something 'unhealthy' about 
English language campuses , 
when our campuses are being 
directly threatened by the 
false £indings of the Van 
Wyk de Vries Commission, the 
same passivity and timidity 
continues to prevail among us . 
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